
Fu[[ Spectrum (whole plant extract)
loomg for Pets ('madewith salmon oil)

25Omg

5OOmg
lOOOmg

15OOmg

2OOOmg

25OOmg

3OOOmg

Non-decarbed kaw, Total CBD includes .5o% CBDa)

lOOOmg

3OOOmg

Crystal.tine CBD (no terpenes, no sme[[, no taste)

lOOOmg

5OOOmg

Broad Spectrum (whole ptant extract, except no THC)

lOOOmg

5OOOmg

Regular Salve (containing *19 v6s[e hemp plant extract)

soomg 25gJar
6omg 39 Sample Size

Doubte-Strength (containing !2-39 whote hemp plant extract)

looomg 259 Jar (includes tea tree oit)

rzomg 39 SampleSize(includesteatreeoiU

Menstrual Cramping (ro per package)

2oomg Each2omgTotalCBD

Crohn's, IBS and Colon Cancer(ro per package)

2ooomg Each 2oomgTotaLCBD

2oomg Pure crystalline CBD in r m[ honey syringe

4,ooomg Pure crystalline CBD in zomL honeyjar

soomg Pecan Praline lce Cream or Key Lime Pie

looomg Pecan Praline lce Cream or Key Lime Pie

3ooomg Whole plant etract (O,3% THC, pLant taste)

sooomg Pure crystaLtine CBD (O% THC, no taste)

BuLk Sales

Mountain Flower Botanicals is a bulk product
producer, We wiLL seLL our high-quality,
aLways-consistent product to re-seLlers by the
case in 3o-miLLiLiter gLass bottles with
dropper-tops and sanitary shrink-wrap seaLing

sleeves -- ready for their Labels

Each bottle is stamped on the bottom with the
Extract Batch Number, the Tincture Batch

number and the expiration date of the MCT oil
used (if tincture)

Our bulk-sales products come with fuLLand

compLete Certificates of AnaLysis from accredited
Laboratories which attest to their purity, safety,

and potency,

The products are formulated using best
practices in a Large, new Licensed kitchen using

Good Manufacturing Practices from extract
professionally made from our own plant material
using pure ethanol The Lab results which we
provide prove that the extract batch used in each
case is free from aLL residual pesticides, solvents,
and any microbiaL contamination,

ALL ingredients are organic and of the highest
quaLity,
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About Us

Our product is made from hemp flower grown right
here on our 66-acre farm 5 miles from Hotchkiss,

CO using a strain bred by our owner,

Jan VanDenBerg, called Colorado Queen.

We farm all-organic using the freshest, purest

irrigation water from the top of Grand Mesa.

We have been breeding, farming and formulating
products with our hemp since the LegaLization of
hemp in Colorado in zot4.

Mountain Flower Botanicals is proud to be one of
two hemp breeders in the world to have a

high-CBD certified hemp strain, called "Medicine

Mother." lt was certified by the State of Colorado
Dept of Agriculture in zor8. The strain, grown

fieLd-method, wiLL yieLd 6% CBD fu[[y seeded up or
it can be grown female-only to yieLd rz% CBD. We
are working on more strains, incLuding one that
matures in onLy rzo days.

We se[[ retail online at
mountainflowerbotancia[s.com. We also se[[

wholesale, with our LabeL, to retailers or to those
who buy rz units. We also produce and se[[ in buLk,

white (no)-LabeL, by the roo-count case.

Usage Suggestions

CBD and CBDa (raw, unheated CBD, as it comes off the ptant)

are produced inside the body (as are THC and THCa) and are

absolutely essential to the proper functioning of the bodies of
most animals, including humans, 

,r

Cannabinoids produced by the body for its own use are called

endocannabinoids; those from the cannabis (and a few other)

p[ants are ca[[ed phytocannabinoids, They are absolute[y

identical in molecular structure, This is why there are nearly no

side effects to using them and there is no know overdose [eve[
(other than getting too high on THC; THCa, CBD and CBDa do

not make a person high),

Cannabis is said to be one of the first plants domesticated by

humans and it is possible that mankind and cannabis evolved

together to be useful to one another,

CBD has been widely shown by scientists and to the

experienced to be useful for pain and anxiety relief and as an

anti-seizure and anti-cramping agent, lt has also been shown

by studies to reduce some cancers and to improve bone

growth, lt is an "immune system modulator," which means it wi[[
turn down the immune response if it's excessive (a[[ergies,

autoimmune disorders, asthma) and wi[[ turn UP the immune

response if it's sLuggish (chronic infections),

Most scientific studies have tended to use 200m9 a day as a

fu[[, therapeutic dose, though those who suffer from serious

maladies like Parkinson's, MS and epiLepsy wiLL use even more

than that, The FDA has approved pure, crystalline CBD for the

treatment of epiLepsy; the molecule is identical to that found in

hemp extract, Some people respond we[[ to microdoses as

low as the 10 to 15 mg common on most gummy bears and the

Like, UsuaLty, that is going to be too low a dose for a fu[[

response by a human, though pets can be calmed by a dose as

low as rmg,

CBDa is the acid form of CBD; this is how the compound comes

off the raw plant and, if carefully kept cool during processing,

products containing mostly CBDa can be produced, CBDa is

seen as an anti-inflammatory, so useful in salves for arthritis,

psoriasis, acne and a[[ inflammation near the skin, CBDa can be

taken orally in tinctures for reduction in systemic inflammation,

which is the underlying cause of heart attacks and strokes,

Changes in diet (no Omega-6 oi[s) and the use of CBDa tincture

may further reduce systemic inflammation 
v

Usua[[y, tinctures are taken sublingually -- under the tongue,

No swallowing for a minute or so, The solution passes through

the mucous membranes of the mouth and enters directly into

the b[oodstream, bypassing potentiaLty damaging stomach

acids.

Usage Suggestions bont'd)

Each bottte contains 3om[ and a completely futl dropper shoutd

contain t mt, There are 3o t-m[ dropperfuts in each bottle. So, if a

bottle is 1ooomg, one dropperful wi[[ be one-3oth of that, or 33m9.
It would take 6 dropperfuls per day to get the kind of therapeutic

dose that cou[d be effective against epilepsy or Parkinson's,

though higher doses may be warranted for sufferers from these

serious maladies, One dropperfuI of the 3ooomg tincture would,

then, deliver one-3oth of 3ooo or loomg. So, z dropperfuts of that
per day would be a generous dose of zoomg per day. Remember,

there is no risk of overdose and no side effects, as CBD is

manufactured by the body itself and is totally natural.

Nothing stated here has been examined by the FDA. The FDA has not
evaluated our products for safety or efficacy. Our products are not
intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. Consult your
physician before use.
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